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BH Every mother possesses information of vital value to her young daughter.
*

That daughter is a precicms legacy,
'A %

- responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the mother. The mysterious change that develops the thoughtless \
/"V girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical well-being

i’v When a young girl’s thoughts become sluggish, when she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits an
Y

"

abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the society jL
-of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At such a time

II Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.J¦ Case of a Young Girl, of Interest to'Every Mother and Daughter ini the Land.

¦ I very and had such bearing-down pains, I have takenboth the Vegetable Compound and Blood 1Purifier, and now lam a well girl. I cannot be grateful enough for wliatLydia E. 1MnkhanTs reined ies have done for me. \ 'j& Em 9
I would advise all who suffer as I did to write to you for advice. — Miss Katie C. Connor, 102 IS. Franklin St., Wil- ‘

fijlji A medicine that has restored so to healthy and can SPECIAL ADHCE TO YOUNG WOMEN FREE.
.

' ||
record of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, which cannot over 20 years, Mrs. Pinkliam lias gained a knowledge which is of fels \|\llAwj i'-i’

; |§f ifmi be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever produced. untold value to every ailing young woman. Her advice never fails A’U:([o ••'•'••tr/.:**V.\ *A'.* 3s w
? - tyySomethin 11says g™d "That iMmi*™ t 0 ,IC,l> * ls you nced such he,p writehcr * Address, Lynn, Mass. -V :A¦PH
Bj||| I Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound; sodo not experiment with untried | SSOOQ J^pVnonLH*.^vAVicll’w?!rovoTts’ftfc^olu 1:V--’ ll

|

A CMLDJVENGED
Negroes Lyi.ch One cf

Their Own Race for
Assualt.

(Special to N'ews and Observer.)
Weldon, X. C., May 19.—A negro

tramp was lynched at Seaboard last
night by a crowd of negroes for crimi-

nal assault upon a seven-year-old ne-
gro child.

He gave his name as Dick White-
head. Policeman Cutchrell started to
jail with him, but was overtaken by an
infuriated mob of blacks who demand-
ed the prisoner. They pulled him from
tlie buggy and swung him to a tree,
where his lifeless remains were seen
dangling this morning. The negro was
a stranger in the community, and got
only what he deserved.

POWELL SENTENC ED TO HANG.

His Crime Was a Criminal Assault
I pon liis Own Daughter.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, X. ,C., May 19.—Albert

Powell, a negro charged with crimi-
nally assaulting his own daughter, has
been sentenced to hang on June 90th.
He was sentenced last night just before
dark, the jury returning a verdict af-
ter being out of the court room eight-

een minutes. Xo appeal will be taken
to the Supreme court as one of the
lawyers appointed to defend the negro
said" there was nothing on which to ap-
peal. Judge Cooke and Solicitor
Crooks have both refused to sign a pe-
tition to the governor asking for a
change of sentence to life imprison-

ment. It looks now as if there is to
be a hanging in this county, the first
since the county was formed.

Making the “Hoys*’ Skip.
The grand jury is making the “boys” |

skip around this week. Yesterday and
today officers have been searching the
county for witnesses ordered before
the grand jury. Probably one hun-
dred have been summoned up to this

time. These witnesses are wanted tb
ascertain if there is any whiskey being
sold in this county and if so who is
doing the selling. What information
the jury is getting is not known, and
ji report and presentments will be sent
up to the court at the end of the ses-
sion.

Not Ginger hut Belladonna.
Two suits for damage have been in-

stituted against Mr. \V. M. Yearby.
druggist. These suits are for $2,500
each and are brought by Frank How-
ard and J. D. Leathers. Sometime last
March, one Sunday night. Leathers
went to the Rugemont drug store and
while the head clerk was out pur-
chased what he thought was Jamaica
ginger from a young clerk. The pur-
chase proved to be belladonna and the
two men who had the thirst that called
for Jamaica ginger came very near
passing in their “checks.” Xow they
want pay for the terrible “mental anil
bodily sufferings.” The cases will be
heard later in the year.

APRIL’S CONTI’ \ST OF CONDI-
TIONS.

Mote Plowing tlnt'.i in Many Seasons,

But Weather Bad for Growth.

The review of crop conditions dur-
ing the month of April, Issued by the
North Carolina section of the United
States Climate and Crop Service, says:

“In some respects the weather dur-
ing April presented rather unusual
contrast of conditions. Moderate tem-
peratures and rainfall in small
amounts, together with ii soil in ex-
cellent condition for plowing, enabled
farmers to carry on their work un-
interruptedly: more and better plow-
ing was done than for many past sea-
sons, and excellent progress contin-
ued to be made throughout almost
the entire month. <>n the other hand
the weather was very unfavorable for
the growth of vegetation on account
of continuously low temperatures,
there being a deficiency In mean tem-
perature for the State each week. An
unusual number of severe and late
frosts occurred, with temperatures be-

low freezing on the 4th, sth, 14th.
17th, 20th, 21st and 2nnd. The tem-
perature fell to a minimum of 11 de-
grees at Linville in the mountain re-
gion, and to freezing as far south as
Wilmington and Whiteville in the east
Frosts did much damage to truck

| crops, especially Irish potatoes, May
peas and beans, and the fruit crop
was severely thinned. Over northern
counties the fruit crop was practical-
ly destroyed, but in most central and
southern counties the injury to fruit
has probably been over-estimated:
there will be a small crop of peaches,
a short crop of pears, plums, apricots
and cherries, but nearly a full crop of
apples, which bloomed later in the
month. Strawberries seem to have
escaped material injury by frosts. The
precipitation during April was much
below the normal: in some counties
the total for the month was the lowest
on record. Drought prevailed over
many central counties from (Warren
south through Wake, Johnson and
Moore to Cumberland; in this section
the ground became dry and hard, and
planting operations were somewhat
delayed. Elsewhere the precipitation
was more abundant. Generally low
temperatures and inadequate supply
of moisture caused very slow germi-
nation and growth.

“Preparations were made for a big
crop of cotton, and large amounts of
fertilizers were used. Planting cot-
ton began in the south portion about
April loth, and became general by
the close of the month, with a little
up in the extreme south portion.
Planting corn made rapid progress ev-
erywhere, but owing to cool, dry
weather corn came up very siowly,
not promising good stands. Tobacco
plants in beds were small arid late:
a few plants set near the close of the
month; there was evidence of an in-
tention to reduce the acreage devoted
to tobacco. Winter wheat, oats and
rye made considerable improvement
in. the most important wheat growing
section, but were late and inferior
needing warm weather and rain.
Seeding spring oats progressed well,
and the crop came up nicely. (4a r-
dens and truck crops were late and
were much injured by the frequent
frosts, but by the close of April Irish
potatoes that had been cut down by
frosts recovered and promised well;
May peas were blooming; lettuce and
radishes were being shipped North.
Strawberries began to ripen late, and
shipments North did not begin until
the last week of April, but the crop
v. as about an average one. Condi-
tions with regard to cultivation of
crops, progress in planting, etc., are
such that rapid improvement in the
outlook would take place with warmer
v. eather and more frequent showers.”

WORK OX ALI’MXIBUILDING.

TI»e NFirst Brick a Lid l»y J. I>. Carlyle,
•Jr., Three Years Old.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake oFrest, X. C., May 19. —Work

on the new Alumni building was be-
gun today, the first brick being laid
by J. R. Carlyle, Jr., who is not quite
three years old. The corner-stone will
be laid by the senior class on com-
mencement day, May 25th.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing, Piles. Your druggist will rc-
fun money if PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Chatham's Big Puivlm.se of Fertilizer.

(Chatham Record.)

There have been sixty-five car-loads
of fertilizers brought here this spring,
whereas only car-loads
were shippe'd here last spring. This
seems to indicate that either the acre-
age has been greatly increased or the
land this year will be in a far better
state of cultivation than ever before.

Absolutely pure and of great
strength. Blue Ribbon Lemon and
Vanilla extracts. The sizes, 10 and 25
cents,

Mr. .Toe B. Neal, of Jefferson, died
suddenly on last Friday. He was in
his usual good health; ate a hearty
dinner; was taken sick soon afterward
and died in less than half an hour.
Mr. Neal was about fifty years old and
leaves a wife and four grown children.
—Wilkosboro Ch runic Io.

It will pay you to use Blue Ribbon
Lemon md Vanilla extracts, because
they arc pure, strong, delicious.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

Adopted by (lie Republican State Con-

vention at Greensboro on May IH.

The Republican party of North
Carolina, in convention assembled at
Greensboro, N. C., on this the 18th day
of May, 1904, hereby endorses and
ratifies the principles and policies en-
umerated in the platforms of the na-
tional Republican party, adopted ir.
1896 and 1900. In spite of Democratic
opposition the policies and principles
of our party have been written into law.
and we point with pride to its achieve-

ments. It has blessed our country

has expanded our commerce. It has
carried happiness into every home. It
has expanded our commerce. It has

broadened our territory. It has made
supreme our influence at home and
abroad. It has raised our credit until
today it is the highest in the world.
It has ever stood for universal free-
dom and has carried the blessings of
liberty into the islands of the sea. It

has held our honor unsullied, and our
flag untarnished, until we have taken
our place as the arbiter of the nations
of the world. Throughout its long
lease of power the presidents and
leaders of the Republican party have
always been equal to the greatest de-
mand, and now the country with all
of i*e vast and varied interests has a
Republican President in the person of
Theodore Roosevelt, who has shown
himself to be entitled to the confidence
of the nation, and for these reasons
we hereby endorse his administration
and nledge our earnest support for his
nomination and election. .

We endorse the Republican adminis-
tration in protecting the rights of the
people against monopolies, trusts and
other unlawful combinations.

We endorse the Republican party
for its action in constructing the Pana-
ma canal, and the people of the United
States from all sections, especially
from the South, are to be congratu-

lated upon the favorable prospects of
so soon securing that great inter-
oceanic waterway, which will give new
impetus to the nation’s commerce
and prove a blessing to the country at
large, and especially to the South.

The Republican party favors the es-
tablishment of the Appalachian Park,
and we promise to use all honorable
means to bring about legislation es-
tablishing the same.

We favor the education of the mass-
es, but denounce the practice of the
present Democratic State administra-
tion in its efforts to make the com-
mon schools a part of the Democratic
machine, to be run for partizan pur-
poses, until their usefulness has been
greatly impaired and those mostly in
need of education largely deprived of
their advantages. We pledge our-
selves to the correction of these abus-
es and to amend the law so as to re-
move our free schools, as far as pos-
sible, from the realm of politics, and
thus prevent their being subverted to
partisan advantages, and to give to
the system an elasticity that will en-
ure to the best interests of those most-
ly in need of their help.

The Republican party favors gen-

erous public aid to all charitable in-
stitutions of the State, and the enact-
ment of pension laws more liberal and
just to the old Confederate soldiers.

We endorse the foreign policy of ex-
pansion of the Republican party, by
which Porto Rico, Hawaii and the
Philippines have been annexed to the
United States, thus opening up a new
market to the manufacturers of this
country.

We endorse the Republican party
for liberating the Cubans from Span-
ish tyranny and oppression, and point
with pride to their success and pro-
gress since the establishment qf the
Republican form of government.

We denounce the policy of the
Democratic party in their efforts to
destroy those they can not use for
partisan ends, which has resulted in
driving both labor and capital from
oui State, thereby decreasing the
sources of taxation at the very time
their administration has bankrupted
our treasury.

We denounce the management of
the Atlantic & North Carolina Rail-
road and hotel by the Democratic
party as incompetent, corrupt and ex-
travagant, and declare that we favor
the leasing of that property, and
promise the people of North Carolina
that if elected to power we will for-
ever put an end to such scandals as
have been recently brought to light in
connection with its management. We
denounce the Governor’s star cham-
ber investigation of that road, and de-
clare that the secret and clandestine
investigation into its affairs was an

outrage and a disgrace, and one which

the citizens of this State should not
tolerate.

We denounce the hypocrisy of the

Democratic party in their effort to de-
ceive the people by saying that they

have not raised the rate of taxation
while they have forced an increased
valuation on all property by legisla-
tion, have created a commission for
this express purpose, and have there-
by largely increased the burden of
taxation upon our people. As an evi-
dence of this we ask every tax-payer
to compare his receipt for the taxes
of 1903 with those of former years.

We denounce that policy of the
Democratic party that continuously
end insidiously attacks local self-gov-
ernment by legislative appointments
of justices of the peace, county com-
missioners and other officers all over
the State, and demand that all mat-
ters pertaining to local affairs and the
county government be left entirely
with the 'tif the communities
and counties concerned.

We denounce frauds, robberies and
intimidation in elections, and we ap-
peal to the honest citizens of North
Carolina to use their best efforts in
seeing that the coming election is

free from corruption, and is conducted
fairly and squarely In all respects.

We denounce that spirit of anarchy
in the Democratic party that prompt-
ed our Governor to say he would have
emptied the State Treasury in defense
of those indicted for election frauds
before one of them should be convict-
ed, and we condemn the Democratic
machine for defending criminals at the
expense of the tax-payers.

We condemn the Democratic party
for its unwarranted efforts to impeach
oui Supreme Court Judges for parti-
san purposes.

We favor, as we have ever favored
just and equal laws for the promotion
of temperance, but we denounce the
Democratic Legislature for the enact-
ment of the Watts Law for the reason
that it was conceived and enacted for
political advantage, under the guise of
temperance reform, and for its unjust
and unfair discrimination in confer-
ring rights and privileges upon me in-
habitants of incorporated towns and
cities which it denies to the citizens
<• f the country. But in pursuance o*'
our time honored policy, of local self-
government, we favor a law which
submits to the qualified voters oc the
several counties and incorporated
towns of the State, at their request,
the question of whether they shall
or shall not be permitted to make
and sell- intoxicating liquors, and the
faithful execution of their will as ex-
pressed at the ballot box.

We denounce the present State ad-
ministration as being the most extra-
vagant in the history of North Caro-
lina. The year 1903 cost the lax-
payors the enormous sum of $2,201,-
604.31, or nearly as much as was paid
out during the entire four years of
Governor Vance’s administration from
187 7 to 1881.

We denounce the policy of the Dem-
ocratic party that has left as a legacy
to future generations an addition to
our State debt of more than $500,000.

We cordially invite all persons irre-
spective of party affiliations, who are
opposed to oppressive taxation; oppos-
ed to star chamber methods; opposed
to class legislation; opposed to ex-
travagance and mismanagement; and
all persons who favor a more economic
administration of our State and coun-
ty affairs; who favor leasing the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad;
and who believe in expansion, sound
money and protection to unite with
us in overthrowing the Democratic
machine in North Carolina.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it,
promptly, permanently. Regulates and
tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut ? I so Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to .the vary
border land of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing irVnuences of Dr.

Wood’s Norway l’inc Syrup.

Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of ihe skin
in ;uiy part of the body; Doan’s oint-
ment. At any drug store. 50 cents.

To the Public.

Tn deference to the wishes of my

friends and especially tnoso who have
urged me to do so. I nave donfiml t.»

become a candidate lor the office of

co„„tv commlasiQlier. sub.i.-ct to R,c

Democratic TBaltElZ
Roles Vitie, N. C.

Notes from Truckdom.

(Duplin Journal.)
Potatoes are looking fine and v.MI

soon be ready to ship. The acreage
is larger than usual.

The price of berries advanced Mon-
day and were sold for $2.00 and •;’2.50.

Huckleberries will follow s raw-
berries (and the crop is expected to be
a large one.

Mr. Robert King, of Pine/ Grove,

has a new strawberry "The King”
which is equally as line as the Heflin.
Ii has large vigorous plant, is a perfect
bloomer and bears a full crop of iarge

round red berries but is a litt'.a later
than the Ilcflin.

Norfolk strawberries nr-* being shi) -

pod North now in 'arger quantities
but not "enough ami <.< too poor -ondi-
tiontion to interfere much with the
sales of North Carolina berries which
are growing scarce and selling at high- ]
er prices. Beans in this section have j
not recovered from the bad effects of
the frost. The dry weather also in. kes
the crop look unusually bad.

FOR SAFETY

in the delicate process of feeding infants.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is
unexcelled except by good mother’.? milk,
as it is rendered perfectly slorde in tue
process of preparation. Lay in a supply
for all kinds of expeditions. Avoid un-
known brands.

The Berry Crop and Prices.

(Duplin Journal.)

The price of strawberries are look-
ing up on the platform since the short-
age of the crop from dry weather and
ranged from $2 to $3 Monday and
Tuesday. The truckers will be able
to sell their entire crop and this is
much better than having too big a
crop and too small a price. The cool
dry weather has no doubt been a bless-
ing in disguise as a larger crop with
hot wet weather would have Hooded
the markets with soft wet berries and
postage stamp returns.

Puckett’s Disinfectant
cures sore, tender itching, chafing,
burning or offensive feet caused by
excessive perspiration. Price, 2 5c.,
at druggists, or by mail from Clark
Puckett, Raleigh.

And Then '•* Hush Fell.

(Washington Masscnger.)
v

On last Wednesday while the steam-
er I latteras was lying at .Springer’s

wharf one of the Grand Lodge dele-
gates aboard remarked that $50,000 j
worth of terrapin had been taken from
the waters of the adjacent creek An-
ot her delegate agreed with him and
asserted that a* one time, so numerous
were the reptiles, that steamboats
could not navigate the stream. Then a
great hush fell over the multitude.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.

to SI.9C with Dcvoc’s Gloss Carriage Paint, i
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

vV*»*. Vrff.T.*.u.Jc.V.rtv. o Ur/.rW.'.'v.i.

I AWIUAL SALE-TEH MILUOH BOIES I
Oreafost 6n ilia World

A MILLION GOOD FELLOWS have learned that "a CASCARET at right

&1 IgST makes you feel all l'iaht—in the morning!*’ And they haw other good L
j&§&* \ fellows until the sale of CASCARETS Candy Cathartic is OVER A MILLION

\ hoxes* A MONTH. Nature punishes every excess, and ovcr-eati._ef, cv_r* ujydmLgi drinking, under-sleeping result in stomach, fiver, ltidnoyand r

I Ihge^on l^D
sto

t
p

>
coated.gh«s |

% mo good!" CC C. guaranteed to’cure or your rconev back. ramplQ and boO;Jeviree.

| WW ‘ Address STEELING REMEDY CO.. Chicago or Naw VorU. ttil

W* piM
~~r: y*^''>Eel'-'it. J.,. hi¦.' et.A*¦.h:* A^UStSESi

Your Paint of us. We sell llie great

Oo Wo IF>o
Sherwin Williams Paint is the most

durable and economical high-grade
Paint made. Costs less per job ami
wears longest. .Made in one quality
only, and that is the very best.. Wa
sell paint that is

FU L L MEASU It E .

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons

It.\LEIGJI, N. C.
Tlio Great Buck Stoves and Ranges.

W E WILL BO N D YOU.
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. Be on the

safe side and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

We arc authorized to exeeute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surely Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents in all county and important towns in which
\vc are not at present represent ri,

R. B. RANEY. General Agent, RALEIGH, North Carolina

Established 1865

AiSta & Addison
IVlaniifacturers... gig RICHMOND, VA ....

mSPSHRB is O S s*B * * Kd UiJilllJilllilll'H'PiJ'.lUl

Offer the fallowing brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Star©’Brand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAYOCIi’’SPECIAL POTASH MIXTIBli, ANCHOR BitAND TOBAC-
CO fertilizer, ac id phosphate.

BD /rfe; O DotashaDm w It «fr Mixture
55 > ATEN TEC ¦ _

,

wiiAHAi.it day; be the merits or other fertilizers, no
ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,
ARE Id ELYGUARANTEED, \NI) HAVE BEEN SO DONG AND SO
TilOltOlGlil1 TESTED. , .

3


